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-- a[JUDGE REFUSES TO 
GIVE CERTIFICATE 

IN RESTIGOUCHE

MICE AND MATCHES FARMER LEADER 
CAUSED BAD FIRE TO ANSWER ATTACKS 

OF MACKENZIE KING

JUDGE BARRY’S 
RESCRIPT ON'JHE > 
COUNTY RECOUNT

Belter furnished Homes Means Greater Happiness to You
am tt «■ surprfsln* how easBy an ordinary ualnteraiUn* heeae can be readily Irani termed Inf* f. Mat 
Home, In which H U a plea-lure to lire, hy the made of beautiful, yet not necessarily expansive tarait' - 
uer HABOÜS ASSIST.

MrI ACQUmEDO 
BABE’S MURDI

House and Contents Destroy
ed by Early Morning Blaze 
—Family Just Escaped.

^Ballots Were Not Replaced in 
.Priginal Initialed Envelopes 
or-Sealed Packages.

Hon. T. A. Crerar, After Sev
eral Months' iSlence, to Go 
on Stump Again.

t.’ in a Very Lengthy Document 

Orders Judge Armstrong to 

Goon With Count.

After One Hour's Délit 
tion Jury at St. Andre 

Frees Farmer on Trial

Spècial to The Standard.

\Sussex, N. B„ Oct. 29 —“Mice and 
matches” are supposed to hare been 
the combination which started a blase 
ut the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Ttaos. 
Attenborough, McCano Settlement, re
cently that burned the house with all 
its contents. Last spring Mr. and Mrs. 
Attenborough, who weTo formerly resi
dents of Eng laud, came to Sussex from 
British Columbia, and purchased two 
farms at MoCoin Settlement, about 
five miles from Sussex. One farm was 
purchased from Ora Anderson and the 
other from the Gallery estate.

Mr. Atterborough to now having the 
house on the farm be purchased from 
the Gallery estate put In good repair 
and will take up his residence there. 
Mr. Atterborough, who was connected 
with the legal profession In England, 
and Mrs. Atterborough are splendid 
additions to the citiaenship of Kings 
county, and much regret is felt at 
theta* piece of bad luck, and everyone 
will wish them better things in their 
new home.

Dalhousie, Oct 29i—Tlds morning, 
the fourth day of the Hestigouche re
count. Judge McLattihey announced 
that he would not give* his cortiticato 
to. the returning officer,. Sheriff Craig. 
It was impossible for Mm, he stated, 
to do what he was asked to do, that 
it meant disfranchising a large pro
portion of electors of Hestigouche. 
Out of the twenty-eight* polls seven 
'only are recounted.

The statement of these polls * is as

Winnipeg, Oct. 2ft—-Hon. T. A. Cre- A
rar, federal leader of the Farmers' 
political party, is to deliver next week 
hie first political speech In some 
months, it is learned today. He is due

~-»üirjrïs£
of the recount votes 

John County, Friday, after-

t IT F
ENTERED WITNESS

BOX IN DEFEI

♦, lu a 
■ Judge Barry 

• « in the matter 
cast in •£*.
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* V
to address the Prince Albert Unit of 
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' As
sociation annual meeting which will 
be held at Prince Albert, Nov. 3 and 4 
and it is stated that they will deal with 
the questions of the day and with the 
issues raised during the present tours 
of Premier Meighen and Hon. Mac
kenzie King. It is said to be prob
able that the Prince Albert meeting. 
Mr. Crerar will proceed to East Elgin 
to take part in the by-election con
test on behalf of the Farmers’ candi
date.

election laws and orders him to pro
ceed with the count o[ the votes eh) ton 
compliance with the request of -Mr. 
Melvin u on.

The .following are qxcerpts 
his rescript. . .

An application having been made 
, to me for an order in the nature of a 
« mandamus to compel the Judge of the
* County Court to resume aud eouclude 

the recount, the several objections
' which were urged against the learned

* judge's entering upon the recount and 
dual addition of the votes polled at

. the election, were again delated be
fore me by the Hon L>r. Baxter, K. C.,
»n the one side and the Hon VV l*. 
Jones, K. C, on the other. Although 
some of the objections seem to me at 
first blush, it with every deference, l 
may be permitted to say so. to be of a 
highly technical character, and en
tirely lacking in merit, it is my duty 
to examine them iu detail, which l 
shall proceed to do.

Before doii*? so. however, 1 may 
Say. that on the return of Lite order 

. nisi which 1 granted, the point was 
taken by Hr. Baxter that 1 hud no 
jurisdiction to order Judge Armstrong 
to proceed, because, to use the lan
guage of the enactment conferring the 
jurisdiction in certain contingencies, 
he had neither omitted, neglected nor 
refused to proceed with the recount.
For reasons which seemed to him suf
ficient, and, as it is said, alter cousult- 

,. lag other judicial authority, he had
* concluded that no sufficient founda

tion had be eu laid for the exercise of 
tvto jurisdiction ; he delivered a writ
ten judgment giving his reasons for 
dismissing the application ; his act 

'proceeded from no improper motive,
was a judicial act, and was neither 

. wilful, neglectful, malicious nor con- 
tumaceous; and it was only to meet 
an act bearing some of these charac
terise*», that the extraordinary man
datory powers conferred upon a sla- 

1 gle Judge of the Supreme Court were 
intended to be exervisible or exercis
ed. Thai is the argument. Bat the 

-Aact of the learned judge though it 
' may liave been, and doubtless was, 
actuated solely by the single desire to 
discharge in a judicial way the duties 
imposed upon him by the legislature, 

v bad. nevertheless, the result of pre- 
j,Venting a recount, and according to 
» toy conception of the -enactment, it 

Was precisely to obviate a result of.
: this kind that the powers which I am 

How asCeil to exercise were conferred 
upon the Individual judges of the 
Supreme court by the legislature. L 
therefore, over-rule the objection.

32 Four Hours' Cross-Exam 
tion Failed to Shake 
Evidence.

s
Campbetiton,, eight polls, onetcount- 

ed, seven refused ; Dalhousie, three 
polls,, all refused : Balmoral, two-polls, 
one refused aud some counted; Durham, 
three polls, all tvunted; Meeplegrvcn, 
one poll,.counted; Eel River, one poll, 
counted ; Colbome.ttwo polls, refused; 
Tobique.-one poll, refused; Kedgewick 
two polls, both refused,-\ SL Quentin, 
three polls..all refused.

I f (Continued from page 1.) 
The prisoner Robinson 

called and denied any knowledf 
the disappearance of child. He 
Mrs. Matthews was at his bonne 
he w 
he ret
baby vtere gone and he never eat 
baby alive again. He did not 
Mrs. Matthews for two days, 
when he came home from wor 
May 28th about nine o’clock 
Matthews was sitting alone oi 
front steps waiting.

Robinson asked her where her 
was and she replied, "At her ai 
near Eastport." Robinson told j 
the same story as told on the tri 
Mrs. Matthews.

On cros^xaminatlon he was 
Honed closely by the Attorn ey-tio 
as to the location of the light t 
rock in the SL Croix lTter, from v 
the theory is the baby was pi 
the river. Robinson, although he 
lived at Upper Mills for 
dicslalmed any knowledge of this 
And did not know anything abou 

^location of booms and rocks oi 
W river at hla farm. He also gave 

• dence as to roads and paths let 
from Ills property, down to the i 
He admitted buying a bottle of 
goric and two nipples at the rei 
of Mrs. Matthews soon after baby 
barn, and be found the paregoric 
tie empty in the house the day 
disappearance of child.

Saw the Body.
He told of looking at the hot 

a child after the Inquest at the ei 
% house at Milltown. and he thoug 

was the same child born in his h 
but he was not positive. He was 
at St. Stephen rural cemetery 
the baby's body was exhumed an 
clothes taken off of it The only 
he recognised was one napkin v 
he had given to Mrs. Matthews a 
time of the baby's Wrth. This 
kin was put in his grip at Ba? 
by some young ladies, and he fr 
it as a joke. Robinson contrad 
the evidence he gave on the tri 
Mrs. Matthews as to several datei 
the important conversations wer 
contradictory. He boraup well i 

Mreverb cross-examinat%>n by tb 
itorney-General for four hours. 
Evidence closed the testimony. 

whTcih addresses were given tc 
Jury by the counsel representinj 
prisoner and the Crown. His 1 
then charged the jury until six o’< 
when recess was taken until the 
ing. After recess the case wei 
the jury, and after an hour’s deii 
tion, a unanimous verdict pi net # 
was rendered.

Nothing that you can bay will give you and yoqr family so many years of hwppteesd, comfort and 
•oBd satisfaction, as GOOD FURNltÜp?, and we* have It, the "nest assortment of medium and high-grade 
furniture tat Eastern Canada.

Dont fail to see our truly wonderful display of distinctive Bedroom furniture in our Show Windows.
ent to 
tufmed

work on May 27th. I 
that night both she an

LAP KILLED BY 
FALL UNDER TRAIN J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock StReasons Given-'

The naHaon for refusing .to recount 
is chiefly because the ballots' .were not 
replaced in the original initialed en
velopes by Lhe deputy returning offic 
era. or in sealed packages.

The declaration day figures are as

ID.J. BUCKLEY DEAD 
AT NEWCASTLE North Sydney, N. S., Oct 29—Wil

lie Hood, the nine year old son of 
John Hood, of this town, lost his life 
today. While on his way to school 
he attempted to board one of the cars 
of a passing Nova Scotia Steed and 
Coal Company ore train and fell under 
the cars. Both legs were cut off. He 
died about two hours later.

SHIP SHORT OF COAL CHANGE IN ARRIVAL TIME OF 
BOSTON EXPRESS.

At present time the Boston Express 
arrives in city at 12.60 p. m„ local 
time. After October 81st arrival time,, 
will be at 1.06 p. m. This train Is daily 
except Sunday into SL John.

TO WITNESS RACES
One of Leading Lumber Mer

chants and Mill Owners of 
the Miramichi Passes Away

follows :
l^elHanc, Government, 164'»; Harri

son, Government, 1646; Stow art, Con
servative. 2109
1763; LaBiliras. Liberal 1690; 
can. Liberal. 1063.

The result as found by the judge, 
although not officially announced by 
His Honor, arc as follows:

I «Blanc iG.), 525; Harrison
Stewart iC.) 779: Diotte <C.>, 

7;lf»; laBillois 1 L.V, 360. Duncan lL.) 
This, of course, is only for the 
polls that were recounted.

At the close of the court Mr A T 
I/eBkuw. defeated government candi
date made a strong plea to the judge 

Durham and

Harry Ervin, City Editor of the 
>____ r D __ ,_ Standard is among those who love

Hampton Roads,' put In here short of toT ‘totemittonal
coal. schooner race.

Halifax, Oct 2».—The Spanish
DkMte, Consemillvc.

Dun-

Special to The Standard
Chatham, N. B., Oct. 29—The death 

occurred at au early hour this morn
ing at his houle in Newcastle, < f Mr. 
D. J. Buck.ley. one of the leading lum
ber merchants aud mill owners of the 
Minmiiviii district. Mr. Buckley has 
been iu failing health for :uany 
mon81s. He is survived by his thkee 
children, Yyou, at ibonith Mrs. D. S. 
Creaghan, of Newcastle, and laje, of 
Newcastle; also by two brothers, John, 
of Newcastle; William, of Methuen, 
Maas. ; two sisters, Mrs Harnett, of 
Moncton, and Mrs. O'Brien, of Rogers- 
ville, while living with her daughter 
in Moncton is Mrs. Buckley, mother 
of‘the deceased. Mr. Buckley was the 
sole owner of the larg-? plant at 
French Fort Cove, and also the Nontin 
mill. He was 66 years of age. The 
late Mr. Buckley had been a member 
of the Forest Advisory Board since its 
establishment in 1918.

I AMOUR’S on the Square '
■

(G),
569

240.

to disfranchise lx>wer 
one poll iu Campbell ton. the only 

Even if the judge badone counted 
granted his request Stewart and 
Diotte. Opposition members elect'd 
would haw the majority. Ai the close 
of the Court the Judge add he would 

certificate of the recount, as ram ening dalegive no .___
he had not made a recount but would 

statement according to his rec-issue a 
ords on Thursday nexL

tiie returning of fi
ls questioned, one very

termming, in case 
car's return 
simple. Single, though important, mat
ter: that to. which «I the candidates 
had a majority of the legal votes cast 
at an election 
judicial officers have been designated 
by the legislature to conduct recounts, 
the duties assigned to them are not 
very onerous, and are to be regarded 

,1 should say as clerical or executive, 
or perhaps it would be more cér 
to say, arithmetical rather than ju
dicial. The judge has simply to ex
amine the ballots cast, see whether 
they are proper votes, reject those 
that are had. count those that are 
good, and that. I think, is all 
directions are given in ifle Act in re
gard to procedure, excepting thaï be
fore seizing upon jurisdiction, it should 
be made to appear to the judge on the 
affidavit of a creditable witness—and

Of New Store, Comer of King Square and Charlotte St.DIED.

And although certain CONNOR—On October 26th at 665
-Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass., 
J. J. Connor, formerly of St. John.

Funeral from Cathedral of the imjnacu- 
iete Conception, Friday. at 2.30 p. m.

CURRY—&t #9 Bitte» ItoV, on Oct. 
28. 1920, James A Curry, of Barnes- 
ville, aged 79 years, leaving his wife, 
one son and two daughters, one 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Service at !>9 Elliott Row on Friday 
evening at 7.30. Remains will be 
token to BarnesviWe for funeral serv
ice in Presbyterian church on Sat
urday at 3 o'clock.

LEAHY—in this city on the 2»th inst., 
at the residence of Mrs. J. J. 
Dwyer, 18 Garden street, Alice, 
widow of the late Thomas Leahy, 
leaving five daughters to mourn.

Notice of funer later.
DOUGLAS.—The death of Mrs. War

ren Douglas, of Hatfield's Point, 
Kings Co. occurred yesterday morn
ing at the home of her son Mr. Meyes 
Douglas, Quisparasis, at the age of 
seventy-seven years, 
loving husband she leaves to mourn 
one daughter and four sons.

Begins This Morning, 9 O’clock Sharp
Ten uapreeedfented days in which thousands of dollars’ worth of Fall merchandise will be cleared from store 

by sensations! low prices. This sale is the dimax of all that has been done by us since we established business. 
It will be the very peek of value-giving—the combined efforts of our organization and the leading manufacturers 
with whom we do business, have been enlisted to make this sale such a huge success that it will be remembered a 
long time by the people of SL John. No newspaper page can hold all the items that we might list. We urge only 
that you come to the store in an adventurous spirit ready to find wonderful bargains at every turn.

Boots and Shoes

;

No
ilIn regard to the first objection 

urged before the learned County 
Court .Fudge aud which he overruled, 

• «ml ae I think, quite properly 
ruled, nothing more need perhap# be 
said.

;

it does not. in my opinion, matter 
whether sue* a witness be a candidate 
or voter or not—that irregularities 
have occurred in regard to the count
ing or rejection of votes, adding them 
up or making the final statement. So 
WHle regard is to be had to procedure, 
that the affidavit forming the basis of 
the recount need not be entitled in 
any matter or cause With the Con
troverted Elections Act before it, in 
which. In express terms, the legisla
ture has sa.id that a petitioner must 
be either a voter or a candidate, it 
toems to me to be fairly obvious that 
it could never hueve intended that the 
same qualification should he possessed 
by an applicant for a recouirt, else it 
would have said so

it :* the duty of the judge to make 
.vocb construction of a statute as will 
<oppress the mischief an*fc -advance 
the remedy: it is always safer to 
adopt what the legislature has said 
than to conjecture what it meant to 

arid I think that the learned 
.... , , , v Jude* has no warrant in law. accord-
Although copies of both Mr. Tree- lug to the accepted canon* of con 

man s affidavits have, ft appears, been etrooukm, to some of which I have re- 
T“ Judg' Armstron*. Ik, «ay, ftJrrK) briefly. In the ennree of these 

nothing in answer. Wlnte dlentoim- r«n*rk». to import Into the statute 
ing euy idea ol Questioning In even aoimiHitn* whlcli lias no place uier. 
the slightest degree »,e good faith ol and which, in my opinion the log is! 7 

. the learned judge in making the state- turn never intended 

. ments which 1 have qacted, alitiag 
here as a court of law, I uni bound to 

• accept the sworn statement of 
putable witness such as Mr Trueman 
is against the unsworn and casual 
statement of another 
though that other parly be one of the 
judges of the land. I am thereioro, 
perforce, obliged tl> conclude because 
it Is sworn to by a reputable boni»* 
ter and is not contradicted, that at 
the time of making the application
for the recount *5r. Trueman did fa» 
dicate to the loar-ifNl judge In 
ner not possible of misunderetandtog 
the party for whom ho was making «• * • •

Then It is said that there was no 
appl.cant What we ordinarily under 
stand by the word “applicant-* is one 
who makes an application Or request. 
La there any diffivtiky. at all. in <tis- 
covering who was the applicant here? 
1 should not think so. in his written 
judgment the learned judgo e#iys: 
“that the only paper handed me on the 
application for this recount was the 
affidavit of John McKinnon"; and 
agarfti: "In this case the solicitor on 
making the application for lhe re 
count did not represent himself as ap
pearing for any particular person." If 
Mr. McMillan Trueman is correct in 
the affidavits which he has ^iade. then 
I think Judge Armstrong must surely 
have forgotten ut least two outstand- 
ing circumstances In connection with 
the npplication for

Ralph McFadgenti
Miraculous EsaACCORDION PLEATED SERGE SKIRTS—

$1 I values.

LADIES' VOILE WAISTS—Regular $2.50.
AT HALF PRICE $1.29

)
FOR $7.98

MEN'S BROWN BLUCHER BOOTS—Rubber Heel. 
$8.50 value.

Besides her Bone: Salesman for J. M. 1
WHILE THEY LAST $4.98 inson & Son Pinned Ui

Car That Turned Turtl
MEN S SAMPLE BOOTS—Black and Brown; recede, 

and Blucher cuts. Finest qualities.
Values to $14.00.

■» LADIES' SILK WAISTS—$4.50 values. Fredericton, OcL 29.—Ralph 
Fadgen, of Fredericton, bond sale 
for J. M. Robi 
had a miraculous escape y este 
when a Ford runabout he was dr 
skidded near McGlniey’e Ferry on 
to Woodstock, jumped into guttei 

■turned turtle. He was pinned i 
Mar where he remained until reh 
K,* some passers by and was un 

ed, not being even scratched ii 
shower of broken glass, when 
windshield was 
was badly wrecked.

! Secrets of London
Complexion Doctors

1
FOR $2.49ON SALE $7.98 & Son, St.

LADIES' GEORGETTE WAISTS- 
Valucs to $12.00.

LADIES' HOSE, UNDERWEAR—At equally reduc" 
ed prices.

MEN'S WORK BOOTS — Ames-Holdem, Williams 
make; tan and black; waterproof soles.
Values to $8.50.

Famous London specialists who 
cater to titled ladies and others of so
cial prominence employ a remarkable 
method of complexion rejuvenation. 
One undergoing this treatment visits 
the beauty doctor late in the afternoon, 
has something dabbed over her face, 
then, heavily veiled, departs in her 
motor car. This is repeated daily for 
a week or so, when a com.plexion of 
snowy purity and exquisite delicacy is 
In evidence. TTie secret of this method 
ie—ordinary mercolized wax. Anyone 
can apply the wax without assistance 
of « specialist. An ounce of it (obtain
able at drug stores here as well as in 
England)usually suffice®, 
like cold cream before retiring, and 
washed off mornings. Its success is 
duo to a peculiar absorbent property 
which gradually removes

ON SALE AT $4.!a reco'.mt 
former statement of the learned Judge 

; is clearly erroneous; the latter k 
trad tried by Mr. Trueman.

ON SALE AT $4.98

LADIES' BOOTS—Small sizes only. 
Values to $6.00. ON SALE AT $1.98

Men’s Wear BIG LIQUOR FINES
IN MADAWA*

LADIES' KID. CALF AND GUN METAL BOOTS— 
Black, brown, grey. Leather and Neolin sole; mili
tary or high heels. Values to $9.00.

MEIN S SUITS—Made of dark brown and grey Tweed.

Worth at least $25.00. FOR SALE AT $15.95 
This beats 1914 price. Other lines at equally re
duced prices.

OVERCOATS—40 only. ON SALE AT $18.00 UP 
MEN'S RAINCOATS- TO CLEAR $7.98

Over $3,000 in Fines Gol 
ed at Edmunds ton for 
gal Trade.

jndge Armstrong Faggests that for 
aught disclosed to the contrary in the 
ai ltd&v it, Mr. McKinnon*, although do- 
scribing himself as of Fairrfyie In the 
Paristi of Lancaster of the -County of 
tits < ity and County of titont John in 
the Province of New Brunswick, may 
Sm a foreigner—or to be exact "an 
dleotor hi some other 
paakleai of

FOR $4.98It is used

CHILDREN’S BOOTS—$4.50 values.party, even

TO CLEAR $2.98womo.t
partiale, of cuticle, recoiling the 
ye auger, healthier etin beneath.

A wonderful wrlnkle-chaeer, also In 
vogue among Englishwomen, la pre
pared hy dleeolvlog an ounce of 
powdered gaxoHte In « half-pint of 
wltuh hunat, Deed as a wash lotto,, 
thta completely and «ntakly efface; 
even the deepest Usee.

Special to The Standard 
Edmundsto 

McLaughlin, 
inspectors Melanson,
Daigle hare been active agai 
Madawaeka connty during the 
Week. Several offenders agalns 
prohibitory law havfe been take 
force Magistrate Michaud here, 
assessed fines totalling more 
13,000. The Inspectors have e 
more than 300 gallons of liquor 1: 
county at various points.

n N. B , Oct. 20— 
of Grand Fills, andCHILDREN'S CRAVENETTE BOOTS— 

Value $2.25.
county, or a 

noma other Province, or 
an alien ’ ; uu/l bold., in effect, that to 
put these quel Ions beyond penulyeo- 
ture, |l uliould have been stated la the 
affldei ll that he was not aa alien.end 
that ha wee either an elector of the 
ftoun./ uf fldet John and ent! Lied to 
vote at the eleolion, or tlmt ha wan a 
uandldatu, «toting that, the tol-LÏ 
fudge hotel, (hat Mr. McKinnon haa 
no pegioas* atatue as sit actor ht the 
proceedings, sad that the eciwiin 
Court hod ee jurladtettea. Ha there- 
fare sat aside the order which he hed -tela te, a „ —wied

FOR $1.48 MEN’S RIBBED WOOL UNDERWEAR— 
$2.25 .value. FOR $1.48 GAR.

Ladies’ Wear
LADIES' GOATS—Wonderful styles at savings of 

$10 to $20 en every garment, $14.98 UP

LADIES’ DRESSES—Serges, Silks, Georgette, Tri Co
lette, In newest styles, FROM $12.95 UP

MEN'S RIBBED WOOL BLACK SOX—Then as to the third objection, the 
one which the learned judge ha* sus
tained, and which he hold» to bo total 
to his jurisdiction.

The provisions of toe N. B. Elec
tions Act. with whit* we have to deal 
are intended to provide a summary, 
inexpensive end speedy means of de»

or interest to women,
DR. MARC ADRELE'S 60c. value. FOR 39 CENTS

1LEATHER GLOVES AND MITTS— 79 CENTS

MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Only 10 dozen.
TO CLEAR $1.69

Go^SefjtrS KILLED HIMSELF WHI 
BRIDE WAITED AT DC

V Value $2.50.Knowing what ft le to suffer the 
features of female diameters, I have 
decided to «end FRBB, a trial treat 
moat of Dr, Msro Aurele's Geld Mag- 
gets, a simple heme treatment, to all

Negaunee, Mich., Oct. 29.—Call 
come downstairs, where friends 
waiting to witness his wedding, I 
J. Miller, aged 40, prominent de 
replied: ‘Til be ready in a mit 
then killed himself with a She 
Miss Viola Connors, his fiancee, d 
ter of the postmaster of Nega 
and other members of the wet 
party were waiting for I>r. MHU 
appear. No reason for the suic-h

wiferaft proper foundation. With 
•eeede to TWEED WORK SHIRTS—Value $2.50. FOR $1.69 

MEN'S SWEATERS—$3.00 value.^8^ LATHES' SUITS—Se.se, Tweeds, Veloor.Suoù hate* ay 
HW i stall mate tt Causas FROM $14.95 UP FOR $1.96lauy wttt its fame at «ta Am, ytetesjg ltdga at «Cs^l____
Qaantf Oeeat te Mis such sc test as 

ta W*» ta a .
VRh es weteemeate at tee Ban- 
tiens Mt in respect of U» JteatsSimsv.ac’S 

tegemf tRRrm
oaom rot tmtf aUlUaa at Us rots.

ee Sett
‘he as etSar „ ta

R-
I WOSfftHR WOULD IT PHLP MS!

This geeatloB has been answered 
hy many women the country over who 
have fourni health and happlneea in AH Roads Lead To AMOUR’Sir

gfe;

the* jadge, amd
had eaffared tessilde from
faBfng wemh, backache, extreme 
rensnere; others from sappe

TRADE DELEGATE FROM CAN
Ottawa, Oct. 29—The Dom 

Trades and Labor Congres* exec 
has decided to oacejk 
extended by the InUprit 
tion of Trades Unions 
a delegate from Canada to the 
vention which le to be field in 
don, Bnglaod. on November 22. 
delegate will be appointed later

east By m 
Mm, «has.

hi
menstruation, petntui period. Aay Street Car ht die City Will Take Yen te Our Deer, Please be Early in the Mamhg ü

Possible.
3» the invit 

ational Fesuch W-Rnh.|
'-•t55 and willT» QUEBEC ht stamps tu

°SJ*2SZ 1v- A-
12B.

tfcPwtaufcûUiiaatfiteifef--

i ; r h)
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